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House Resolution 1087

By: Representative Thomas of the 39th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending David Grant on his grand success and various achievements1

within the movie industry; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, David Grant is the movie producer for Marvel, and he has an outstanding array3

of movies under his belt, including Thor, Captain America, Guardians of the Galaxy, and4

most recently, Black Panther, making him a modern icon in today's cinematic society; and5

WHEREAS, David has the uncanny ability to take a comic book and turn it into a big screen6

phenomenon, giving him reason to be called a true visionary; and7

WHEREAS, the debut of his most recent film, Black Panther, is much cause for anticipation,8

and presale tickets are now at the highest ever achieved by a Marvel movie; and9

WHEREAS, Black Panther will mark the 18th Marvel Comic that David has translated to10

the big screen, and could possibly be in the running for an Oscar nomination after its release;11

and12

WHEREAS, each movie that David has produced has grossed over $100 million in sales13

worldwide, reaching heights beyond anyone's wildest dreams; and14

WHEREAS, David is in the business of proving that the world still appreciates super heroes,15

and for this reason, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the extraordinary work and success16

of this distinguished gentleman be appropriately recognized.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

the members of this body recognize and commend David Grant on his grand success and19

various achievements within the movie industry.20
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized21

and directed to make appropriate copies of this resolution available for distribution to David22

Grant.23


